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• In the previous shiur we opened a conversation about the Torah prohibition of Beged Ish.  We saw that, according to all opinions,

there is an element of subjectivity in this mitzva in defining what is considered ‘masculine’ and ‘feminine’.

• We also saw that there are two main approaches - (i) an entirely subjective approach whereby the society of the time1 defines what is

considered ‘masculine’ and ‘feminine’; and (ii) and partially objective approach in which some actions or clothing are intrinsically

defined as belonging to a specific gender and therefore prohibited for the other gender, even though there may be other activities or

clothing  which will depend on the subjective approach of that society.

• In this shiur we will look at the complex issue of trousers and pants for women - from the perspective of beged ish and beyond2.  

A] BEGED ISH - A BRIEF REVIEW

1. /v�K��t v �G¬«gk�F Wh�v«k�t w ¬v ,²�c�g«u, h̄ �F v·�� �t ,́�k !n �G r�c�D J¬�C!k�ht«k !u v º�� �tk �g Ær�cÆ�dh�k !f v³�h !v�ht«k
v:cf ohrcs

The Torah prohibits a ‘kli’ of a man to be worn by a woman, and the dress of a women by a man.  It also gives a reason

for this - calling it a toeva.

2.ukt ucrg,h 'ohua ohabvu ohabtv hauckn uhvh ot hf epx ihtu //// vurg rcs vausev ub,nutn ehjrvk vumnv haran
//// vnz .rtv vtknu shn, ukt og

cne, vumn tm, hf ,arp lubhjv rpx

The Sefer HaChinuch explains that one of the reasons for the mitzva is to avoid the inappropriate mixing of the sexes

which will lead to sexual laxity and immorality.

3.t«k !u /Jh �t !F V �Jt«r �j�K�d !T �J «ut «uC t�m«uH �f !u i«uh !r �J J �C!k �T «ut g �c«uF «ut , �p�b !m �n V �Jt«r !C oh �G �T �J i«ud !F Jh �t �v h �s�g v �� �t v �s�g �T t«k
 oh�k�F �v i �,«ut ih �J !c«uk ih �t �J o«ue �n !C c �v�z h�k�j�u ih �b«ug !c �m h �s !d �C J �C!k�H �J i«ud !F v �� �t h �s�g Jh �t v �s�g�ht�K �t h�k�j �v «u,«ut oh �nh �G !n ih #t !u

v�bh �s !N �v d �v!b �n !F kF �v oh �J�b//// /
h vfkv ch erp vrz vsucg ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that cross-dressing is prohibited, irrespective of whether there is any actual mixing.  However, he

also rules that the definitions of clothing and jewelry etc that are prohibited must be assessed based on the ‘minhag

hamedina’ - the prevailing custom of the time and place.

4.i,ut ihacuk ,khn hsdcu han hsdcu lkf hsdc kct /ohgucm i,ut ihacuk ohabtv iht ipd rnm hsdcu i,ap hsdca itf udvb if hf
ihkhdr ihta ouen ut inz vhv otu /ouenvu inzv dvbn hpf uktn auckk ovk r,un lfhpk /ohbugcm hbhn kfc ohgucm ohrcdv
uc ruxtv kf rjt dvbn ohrjt ,unuencu ohabt haucknku ohab haucknk dvbn itf ah hf ifu /ovk ihruxt uhv ukt f"d uktc

 ovc ,udvbnv hpk tkt vat ,knau rcd hkf ubk ohhx tk hf /udvbnf uc r,hvvu udvbnf
tfe inhx v ekj t"carv ,"ua

The Rashba notes that, in his time and locale, men would wear colored silk clothing but not colored linen and cotton
clothing.   But this could change in other places and at other times - all depends on the local minhag.

• In Part 2 we saw the positions of the Mechaber and the Rema in Shulchan Aruch on this and similar issues.  While the Mechaber

seems to maintain that some actions may be objectively prohibited as beged ish, the Rema takes a broader subjectivized approach. 

1. We looked in the previous shiur at whether ‘society’ is defined by the practice of religious Jews or broader non-Jewish habits. 

2. An excellent resource on this topic is the website Deracheha - see https://www.deracheha.org/dress-3-more-details/#pants and some of the source in the sheet were taken from

that site.  
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B] PANTS AND BEGED ISH

B1] THE HISTORICAL SHIFT

5. In some cultures, pants have been common garments worn by women for centuries or millennia. This was not the case in

much of Western society. In the United States, women typically wore long skirts, with the exception of some women who wore

pantslike garments to perform work or engage in sports. While there were some women who championed pants in the 19th

century, pants as an acceptable everyday clothing option for women didn’t truly catch on until the mid-20th century.

The adoption of pants as a popular item of dress for women in Western society traces its roots to the mid-19th-century

dress-reform movement. Although there were women of this time who were already wearing pantslike clothing if they were

engaged in physical exercise or household work, the garments were typically worn out of the public eye. Most women usually

wore long skirts that felt heavy, looked bulky, and limited their range of motion. Some women, embracing the concept of

“rational dress,” wanted the option to wear pants in public. Some wanted it for purely practical reasons, such as for comfort

and ease of movement. For others, the freedom to wear pants was tied to the women’s rights movement, a radical and

controversial crusade at the time.

In the United States, Elizabeth Smith Miller designed an early version of pantslike clothing for women around 1851. It

consisted of a skirt extending below the knees and loose “Turkish” trousers that gathered at the ankles, and it was worn with a

short jacket on top. Known as “bloomers,” this garment took its name from an early advocate of Miller’s design, Amelia Jenks

Bloomer. Other early supporters of pants for women were physician and reformer Mary Edwards Walker and suffragist

Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Despite enjoying popularity in some circles, bloomers generated much controversy. Their everyday

use faded away after a few years, and pants for women were again relegated to a limited range of activities, such as exercise

or chores, or were worn in private. 

There were short-lived revivals of pants-wearing in public by women, such as during World War I (1914–18), when civilian

women who took over jobs traditionally held by men sometimes wore pants. During World War II (1939–45), pants were more

widely worn by civilian and military women, both at work and socially. Although women continued to enjoy wearing pants after

the war, particularly for sports or leisure, style trends for women remained fixated largely on skirts or dresses until the 1960s

and ’70s. Then, buoyed by the women’s rights movement, pants became firmly established as popular and appropriate

clothing options for women at home, in public, and in many workplaces.

Encyclopedia Britannica - When did women start wearing pants?
3

B2] THE LENIENT POSITION ON ‘BEGED ISH’

6. ////gcyv smn hutr ubhta 'vurgv ,hcu hjav ,hc rga ,rcgv ihsc tkt vzc rhnjv tka t"carv iuak eusesn k"b n"nu
'sckc ohabk ut sckc ohabtk sjuhnv sdcc tkt vz ruxht lhha tks vsuh tuv od c"uhfu ohaucknc f"tan /ohabk tkt
vcrvc ohabk ohxbfn ,ahckc z"vzc rcsv yap,ba rjtk itf v"vu /rcd ackh tk ouan ruxht vzc iht v"tkv
ihc rfhb kscv aha a"fnu /teus ohabtk sjuhn ubht p"fga iuhf 'vat kg rcd hkf vhvh tk ouan vzc iht ',unuen

//// /rtucnf vz hrvu /ohrcd hxbfnk ohab ka ohxbfnv
 snj hsav hrva ////(zye kkf k wgn)ouan uc iht ohabku ohabtk vua u,ruma auckn ukhpta ohhj cku a"ehrvn oac c,f 

og ohbpv smn ju,p eukj ,uacuk uhv ohabva o,urusc udvb ifa ubk urphx ubh,uctu /vat ,kna rcd ackh tk
'sckc aht ka tuva ,rfhb u,rumu sjuhnv sdcc tkt ruxht ihtu /vp vmup ihtu 'ann ohabtv unf vrudju ohru,pf

/,ushxj ,snn ,kuz 'hbak sjtn ruxht ouen itf iht o,rumc ohua ivaf kct 'lphvk ifu 'vatk ruxta
z-u:sh inhx vgs vruh - u ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

Rav Ovadia Yosef rules clearly that pants are only prohibited for women where they are specifically designed as men’s

pants.  Once they are unisex, the prohibition does not apply.  This is even more clear where the clothes are specifically

designed as women’s pants.

 

3. https://www.britannica.com/story/when-did-women-start-wearing-pants.  See also https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trousers_as_women%27s_clothing.  In Sex and Unisex:

Fashion, Feminism, and the Sexual Revolution, Jo B. Paoletti explains that “by the early 1960s trousers in many forms — jeans, capris, and shorts — were acceptable leisure styles

for American women, particularly the young. Between 1965 and 1975 this acceptance pushed past existing boundaries into the workplace, the schoolroom, and even formal

occasions, to the point that trousers were no longer considered masculine, but, rather, neutral garments.” (p38) However, “if unisex and the trend away from formality helped launch

the fashion for pants, the surprise accelerant was the controversy over skirt lengths .... Tired of the uncertainty generated by pants and miniskirt controversies, the French fashion

industry conspired to introduce mid-calf-length (midi) skirts in January 1970, in an attempt to force “wardrobe-killing change.” (p40-41). “The miniskirt was especially problematic

.... Women who a few years earlier would have considered trousers “unladylike” found tailored pantsuits a reasonable alternative to dresses in unfashionable lengths or trendy

dresses that made them look foolish.” (p45).
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B3] THE STRINGENT POSITION ON ‘BEGED ISH’

7. ///sjuhnc uagba o,utc eukhj ah kct 'ohxbfn unf ovu xetkx oac 'ohab haucknc [vbput] gstn xbfb cr inzn
ut 'ohxbfnk ohnus ova iuhf vzc ruxht ah otv 'kkf o,ut ohacuk ohabt ihta 'vnusfu ohgcm vnfc vnva 'ohabk

/k"fg ohabtk er ohackb vzc tmuhf ohsdc vkhj,ca hbpn
'vnhz hsdc ovu 'vrhcgk o,khj,n ohagb 'uktf .ja hsdcs vzn .ujs /rund ruxht huvs aauc lhrm vz ihs iht vbv

 sug //// /vkt vaug kf ws ,cgu, kkfc vnv rcd hkf kkfc whvh tk ot ;tu 'vcgu, hshk ohthcnurcd hkf kkfc vnv ,ntc
/ovhkg ohxbfn oa ihhsgs ann ovhkg ona n"n ,me ohbuan ova odvu 

je inhx c ekj ejmh ,jbn ,"ua

However, Dayan Yitzchak Weiss
4
 rules that pants are OBJECTIVELY men’s clothing and are thus totally prohibited for

women.

C] TIGHT PANTS - FOR MEN AND WOMEN

8. ////ck ,nua, ,urrugnu 'iv .ja hsdc hf ,ubck vkt ohxbfn ,ahck vkj,fk itf rh,vk ihta hbt vsun ouen kfnu
ivc ,fkk ,urafv ktrah ,ubck ihtu /ohgr ohruvrv hshk ,uthcnu 'vkhdr ,htmj ut vkna ratn r,uh ivhturk ,sjuhn
khfah ,"uac vkgv ifu /,ta r,hc ohgr ohruvrvu ,ukf,xv ,unruda ;udv kg ann ,uesuvnv ohxbfnc yrpcu /kkf
yrpc ';uthbu ruvrv hshk thcnu .urpu gurp auckn tuva 'ohabk vktv ohxbfnv ,ahck ruxtk ah p"fga 'oa hscg

/vnhzu ;uthb hshk thcvk rcsv kukgu ,urujck ohrujcv ihc vmhjnu rsd ihta z"vzc
z:sh inhx vgs vruh - u ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

Even though he is lenient on the question of beged ish, Rav Ovadia is clear that tight pants that leave little to the
imagination are prohibited for women as lacking more fundamentally in tzniut

5
.

9.

....         

jne rzgv ict t ejmh ,kug ,wua

R. Yitzchak Ratzabi rules that tight pants are also prohibited for men and notes that pants of the Cohanim were loose.

10.lrhu euac ,ufkuvu 'r,uhc ,urme ,uhtmj ,ahckn gbnvk ohrunu ohruv kuek ,ugnua ,ubcv iht ot ouen kfnu ////
 vyuxc a"nk hnsu 'ohxbfn auckk vga ,truvf ivk ,uruvku 'uyughnc grv rujck ah 'vrh,h ,umhrp thva ',ukudn(jn)

ota 'h"ar arhpu /wtv hnen tv hkuyck vbhn tepb htnk /,rugbc atf hrcd hbgu hab hrnz 't,umhrp hab hbgu hrcd hrnzw
t"carv wua,cu //// /a"g /vkusd r,uh ,umhrp thva ,rugbc atf tuva vz ,t kyck ohseb ovhba kyck ubk ohgnua iht

 v"j(jkr whx)rjtu !sjhc vkhcjv kf ihkyub ihtu vkev kt vrunjv in ,ukgk ofjv lhrm ogv in vkafnv rhxvk hsfca 
 a"nfu 'ohrunt ohrcsv ckv ,buuf(:df rhzb)/vnak tka vumnn vnak vrhcg vkusd 

z:sh inhx vgs vruh - u ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

Rav Ovadia rules that, although pants for women are not permitted in halacha, they are less objectionable to short skirts

and thus he felt the need to push harder to avoid the latter.

4. This is also the position of some other poskim - see Shu’t Tzitz Eliezer 11:62 and Shevet Halevi 2:63. According to this stringent position, any kind of pants, including pajama pants,

would also be prohibited, even in private and even when only women are present. As noted above, most poskim do not take this view and R. Ephraim Greenblatt (Shu’t Rivevot

Ephraim 5:534:1) rules that pajama pants are permitted in a private bedroom. This is also quoted in Shu’t Ohel Yaakov, Yoreh Deah 182, fn. 98, as the rulings of Rav Yosef Shalom

Eliyashiv and Rav Chaim Pinchas Sheinberg. Many poskim also apply this approach to lo yilbash in situations where only women are present, such as a separate beach or women

only sports event.

5. One source sometimes suggested for the idea that skin-tight clothing is not considered a covering is the Bach on the Tur, Yoreh Deah 340:10, concerning a women’s obligation to

tear keria for a deceased relative. The Bach rules that tearing in such a way that reveals the woman’s undershirt it tantamount to revealing her body. This is ruled by the Shach, Yoreh

Deah 340:22, who writes “when she reveals her undershirt this is also p’ritzut, as if she revealed her chest.” However, this case relates to revealing an undergarment, and may not

be relevant to pants which are always showing. However, logically, there must come a point when an ultra-thin covering on the skin is not considered to be a covering at all.
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D] PANTS AND PISUK RAGLAYIM

11.annu /ivhacuk ka vnhzv ,cajn ifu 'vcgu,vu ,ubmjav anav ihgk ohykuc vkt ohsdc ka o,uvn omgn hrvs
vbxfg, ivhkdrc6ov vkt iudf ohhxbfn ,ahcka //// k"jr opud vbcn cmjn ,ykcvcu hrfbhns ohkdrv euxhpc 

 /rcs-,urgv ohnkdn onmgkaf
cx inhx th ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua

The Tzitz Eliezer also stresses the concern that the pants in question are often very tight and references the concept of

‘pisuk raglayim’. 

12./c �r�g �v s �g t �n �y !u o�h �N �C . �j �r !u uh �s�d !C x�C �f!h uh�k�g c �J �T r �J�t h�k !F k�f !C �g�d«B �v k�f !u ///// /…t �n !y�h c�Z �v uh�k�g c �F !r�h r �J�t c�F !r �N �v k�f !u
cf 'y:uy trehu

When discussing the halachot of a zav
7
, the Torah refers to him riding astride a saddle

8
.  However, when discussing the

equivalent halacha for a zava
9
, the Torah mentions only her sitting, and not riding.

13. /caun utre vatcu cfrn utre czc hrva 'vheb iuakc ost rpxh okugk :ktgnah hcr hcs thb,- h"ar)iudv ihta hpk ///// 
ovhbac ihua caunvu cfrnva hp kg ;tu 'vatc ohkdr euxhpu vchfr rhfzvk( 

oa hwaru /d ohjxp

Chazal learn from this that one should always speak in a manner which is clean and tzanua, which Rashi understands to

be the avoidance of any mention of pisuk raglayim - the split of the woman’s legs.

• In halachic terms, this relates to speech and not to clothing.  One might argue that if it is prohibited to speak of it, then even more so

to do it, although that may, in practice, be contextual and it is not clear for instance that there is an absolute prohibition for a woman to

ride a horse in the normal manner10.

• Nevertheless, many poskim11 have ruled that one of the issue with tight pants is a concern of pisuk raglayim.

14. l,urg vkd, tk rat ch,f hrva 'ann vurg hukd ubhta hp kg ;tu /lh,ughxp chjrvk lhrm v,t ,ukgnv hsh kga -,una)

(cn:jf sc hxbfn ovk vagu /iuhzc dvbn ovc dvub v,tu tuv vurg hukdk cure ,ughxpv ,cjrv ouen kfn 
df:f ,una h"ar

Rashi explains that the ascent to the mizbeach had to be by ramp and not steps since the very act of the Cohanim splitting

their legs would be inappropriate, even through they were wearing pants under their robe!

15.thv otu /ohhxbfn ,acuk thv ot ukhpt ohkdr euxhp vz iht khdrf ,fkuv tkt vhkdr ihc vchjrn vatv iht ot
/vfurt vkna ,acuk thv ot ukhpt gubm ubhtu ohkdr euxhp vz hrv vcrv vhkdr ihc vchjrn

u:jf:s ohbc hbc ,wua

However, Rav Henkin ruled that trousers are not per se a problem of pisuk raglayim if a woman is walking normally
12

.

All depends on the body language of the wearer and, if this is inappropriate, then it will be problematic even in a skirt.

16.vtur ubht ;udvk ohesuvn obhtu ohhupr ohxbfnv ota hk chavu ohxbfn auckk vatk r,un ot vwvkmz u,ut h,kta
/o,ut auckk iht ;udvk oheucsu ohesuvn ov ot kct ',ughbm ouan uc ah vcrstu /ruxht oua vzc

jk:t rntn t ohbc hbc

Rav Henkin quotes his grandfather (R. Yosef Eliyahu Henkin) as permitting  loose trousers in principle .  However, this

will be subject to the question of Dat Yehudit, which we deal with in the following section.

6. A paraphrase of Yeshayahu 3:16 - v�b !x��F�g !T o�vh�k !d �r !cU v�b !f º�k �T Æ;«p �y !u - “And with mincing gait, making a tinkling with their feet.”

7. A zav is a man who is experience a certain type of unusual genital emission.  This is both a sickness that requires treatment and also a source of tuma as an ‘av hatuma’. 

8. When an av hatuma touches another item, that item will normally become tamei at a lower level, as a rishon letuma.  However, unusually, a seat or saddle that he sits on will

become equally tamei, also as an av hatuma.

9. A zava is a woman who is experiencing menstrual bleeding in an abnormal manner at a time of her cycle that she is not expecting to bleed.  Again, this may be something which

requires medical attention and it is also a source of tuma as an ‘av hatuma’.

10. See also a discussion in the Ben Yehoyada (Pesachim 3a) about women and horseback riding, and when the needs of practicality and safety justify riding astride the animal as

opposed to riding side-saddle. It was standard until the early 20th century for European women of stature to ride side-saddle, and this remained the practice of Queen Elizabeth II

on ceremonial occasions.

11. See for instance R. Ovadia Hedaya in Yaskil Avidi 5 YD 20:6 -

  vc kf,xnvk ruvrv hshk thcn vzu ojrv ,hc sg ,hbavn wt oheukj ohkdrva iuhfn ohgubm ka auckn ubhtu '.urpu gurp auck tuv vatk ohxbfn ka vz aucks ouan
12. Implicitly this accepts the concern in principle of pisuk raglayim as a halachic issue.
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E] PANTS AND DAT YEHUDIT13

17. kg ,rcugv vcu,fc tka ,utmuh uktu/,hsuvhu van ,stku vsb u,ananu raugn ubhta u,khftn ?van ,s thv uzhtu 
kuta tct ost kf og ,rcsnu euac vuuyu gurp vatru vtmuh ,hsuvh ,s hvuzhtu /,nhhen vbhtu ,rsubu vkj vk vmue
ihgnua vhbfau v,hc lu,c ,rcsn thvafk ,hbkue thv uzhtu ,hbkuev ;t rnut iupry hcr uhbpc uhskuh ,kkenv ;t rnut

 vkue
 u:z ,ucu,f ,fxn vban

A woman loses her rights to a ketubah if she breaches ‘dat Moshe’ or ‘dat Yehudit’.  Breach of dat Moshe involves a

failure to keep Torah laws which directly impact on her husband and their marriage, eg she gives him non-kosher food,
or does not go to the mikveh.  Dat Yehudit appears to relate specifically to issues of tzniut and the appropriate behavior

of a Jewish wife.

18. vnmgc ,dvub thva inzcvgubm thva ,hsuvh ,s /y"gn hkgc vban hkgc tren hkgc ohbc vbnn ihtmuha vfuz 
 j varp tab ,arp (tbkhu) vcr rcsnc

Chazal specifically associate dat Yehudit with tzniut.

19.- ,hsuvh ,s/tch,f tks d"gtu ktrah ,ubc udvba 
/cg ,ucu,f h"ar

Rashi defines dat Yehudit as the custom (minhag) of Jewish women, even though such a custom may have no specific

written halachic source. 

20. ///// ktrah ,ubc udvba ,ughbmv dvbn tuv ?,hsuvh ,s thv uzhtu
 sf erp ,uaht ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam defines dat Yehudit as the ‘minhagim of Jewish women pertaining to tzniut’.

• As such, irrespective of any other specific halachic issues, pants for women will only be permitted in a specific community if the

observant women in that community who are sensitive to issue of tzniut consider them to be an acceptable alternative to skirts.

• In almost all observant societies today, this is not the case14.    

21. 'ohgubm ovu ohabk ohsjuhn ova ohhxbfn lfhpkuc vrd ,ta cuahhc kcuen rcsv otkg vehbuyk ratc /r,un rcsv 
kdrv ka iuhkgv ekjv ;tu ,uxufn ohhkdrv od hrv '(lrck idtv ihca ekjv) lrhv cur ,t vxfn huxhfv ot 'ohhxbfnv
,gxub ,ta iudfu 'kcuen ubht rcsv uc ouenk ,fkuv ,t ot obnt/ ///// gubm auck vz hrvu ',htmj ,unsf vxufn
ohrcs ah auck ka ohbhhbgc/ //// ouen u,utc auckv hfrs ,t scfk hutrv in 'lf lkvk ,udvub iht oaa cuahhc jrt,vk
,ughbm hbhhbgc kkfc ///// ouenu inz ka ohh,rcj ohxups hsh kg ohgceba ohdvbn ova ohrcs ahu ,ufkv ova
hrnua ,rcj ka ouenv hdvbn ,t scfk hutrv in tkt 'ihsv ,rua kg er ufrs ,t shngvk ostk uk kt ohaucknc

/lhh,avk vmur tuv vhkt ,uumnu vru,
,htmj hxbfn auck 'ye oujb jha ,wua

Rav Nachum Rabinovitch stresses that loose trousers are only halachically permitted in a community in which this is

considered acceptable.  He also points out that, even where this is the case, if a woman is visiting another community
which has a different custom, she will be required to adjust accordingly to avoid causing offence. 

22.ihauga ouenn lkuvv ihaug iht ,uagk tka udvba ouen ihaug ,umj sg ohjxp hcrgc vftkn ,uagk udvba ouen
oak lkva ouen hrnuju oan tmha ouen hrnuj uhkg ihb,ub ihauga ouenk ihaug ihta ouenn ut ihaug ihta ouenk

 ,eukjnv hbpn ost vbah ktu
t vban s erp ohjxp vban

The basic principles of minhagim require visitors to keep the chumrot of the place they came from and of the place they

are visiting (a) as long as they are not causing machloket; and (b) until they move permanently to the new place. 

13. ,hsuvh ,s is NOT  w,gsw and is does NOT refer to w,uhsuvhw! ,hsuvh ,s means ‘Jewish religious practice’. (Some old manuscripts of the Mishna actually use the wording suvh ,s)oh   It

does not refer specifically to women (yehudit is simply the feminine adjective ‘Jewish’).

14. Rav Aharon Lichtenstein flags another factor that is relevant to the discussion about pants. In the historical evolution of women wearing pants, one motivating factor was often the

perception that wearing a “male” style of dress would make others (usually men) take women more seriously. I remember this well from my time as a lawyer, when some women

lawyers would very consciously wear a pantsuit, rather than a skirt or dress. Perhaps even more than egalitarian agendas, the idea that women feel the need to dress like men to be

taken seriously flies in the face of the Torah’s focus of the independent chashivut of women in their own right, and not just as men may superficially perceive them. Of course, many

women wear pants for other reasons, including comfort, style, or practicality, but there remains a perception that the skirt or dress is somehow disempowering or oppressive toward

women. This kind of thinking inadvertently panders to male prejudices, and Rav Lichtenstein was keen to avoid it.
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On the issue of Dat Yehudit and community15:

- It is based on the local practice of women who are sensitized to tzniut issues and who are careful to observe halacha.  Tzniut is

about awareness and sensitivity, not just about being ‘halachic’.

- ‘Community’ is not judged today by location or geography but by association.  If you were a ‘card carrying member’ etc.

- Dat Yehudit is subjective and will change over time, but in an organic way, otherwise there is a risk of pritzut.

- Dat Yehudit relates to issues beyond pure dress, styles, colors etc to include other forms of behavior.

- Dat Yehudit may also apply to men.

- Dat Yehudit will invoke the halachot of minhag eg with regard to visiting other places.  Is there a local minhag for ‘visitors’?16

F] PANTS, SKIRTS AND RELIGIOUS SIGNALING

23. To a certain extent, in the last few decades the skirt has become a sort of “yarmulke” for the scrupulously observant girl who

strives to follow our Sages’ ethical guidelines, as reflected in their halachic rulings17. By her refusal to wear trousers, she

demonstrably declares that she is unwilling to resign herself to the dictates of modern style, and that she takes exception to

the immorality so rampant these days in society at large. For the modest young woman who comes into contact with the

society in the context of her daily work or study, this last factor has special import. Such girls surely need a constant reminder

that they do not identify with the values and lifestyle of their surroundings.

Rav Eliakim Getsel Ellinson, Women and the Mitzvot Vol. 2: The Modest Way, chap. 5, fn. 129 (p. 264)
18

G] PANTS, SKIRTS AND THE DRESS OF BNEI TORAH

24. While there is little doubt that in many instances the type of slacks currently in vogue do not conform with halachic norms of

modest dress, it is difficult to agree that this must necessarily always be the case. For example, an ensemble including slacks

designed to be worn under a long modestly cut tunic does not appear to be inherently immodest. It appears to this writer that

the wearing of slacks by students attending institutions of Jewish learning and others identified as standard-bearers of Jewish

observance poses the possibility of a quite different transgression. Rambam, Hilchot De’ot 5:9 presents a detailed discussion

of the garb appropriate for a talmid chacham. A Torah scholar is forbidden to wear gaudy or ostentatious clothes, or garments

which are demeaning in nature … It is quite evident that the term talmid chacham in this context does not refer exclusively to

one who has excelled in scholarship, but to anyone who is viewed by the public as a member of the scholarly community. It

would also appear that the dictum, “The wife of a scholar is as a scholar,” is applicable with regard to these provisions.

The governing concern is that those viewed as exemplars of Torah study, whether male or female, comport themselves in a

way which enhances rather than detracts from the honor and esteem in which Torah is held. Hence it would seem that as long

as slacks are viewed as improper attire by significant segments of the Jewish community, the wearing of such garb by those

charged with bearing the banner of Torah should not be sanctioned.

Rav J. David Bleich, Contemporary Halakhic Problems: Volume II (New York: Ktav, 1982), pp. 144–47.

H] SKI PANTS & SCRUBS

25.vz tkcn t,uhkgnk vk huv 'kup, ot odu 'ohxbfn tkc aukdk vaes 'vahkd lrumk ohxbfn auckk ,r,un ot rcsc (s)
,ahckk gdubs vnc er /,ugubmv ohabv ,sn huv tk htsucs vnmgc vahkdvk gdubc hnmg xhbft tk vbv /icunf
'hra vbhmvu vnjv hbpn idvk hsf ihacuks tfhv ot 'ohexupv ,,dukpc huk, vz rcss vrutfk k"hs /k"bv ohxbfnv
,acuka tfhv kct 'sck wt aucknc teusu /s"sbc s"vvs k"hu 'd"vfc ;t rxutu uhkg ekuj vbyev sh wxcu 'hra l"avks
'wt auckn er whvha ;t 's"sb ihgfcs vtrb iuhgv rjtk kct /// /uhrcsc wtucnf ruxt l"avk od 'ahtf ohaucknv kf
lkhk vk rh,v hns d"vf f"tan /vzn gubnk ubumrc huk, ubhts 'vbhmu vnj unf er rh,n l"av od htsucs 'g"fk ruxt

!auck, tku aukd, tk ?ohabt hsdcc vnmg ahckvku aukdk
je inhx c ekj ejmh ,jbn ,"ua

15. These issues are dealt with in depth in my recent book: Reclaiming Dignity: A Guide to Tzniut for Men and Women. 

16. Another significant tzniut question in some religious societies in Israel is the phenomenon of the skirt (sometimes above the knee) with pants underneath. See Avo Beitecha by R.

David and Avraham Stav, pp. 234–240, for an analysis of the halachic implications.

17. This was written in 1981. Nevertheless, if one were to ask a secular child in Israel today what typifies a dati person, they are very likely to say that a religious man wears a kippah and

a religious woman wears a skirt. In the 1990s, I worked for many years as a corporate real estate lawyer in London, in a society where it was rare to see a kippah in the financial

centers of the city. Wearing a kippah in an overwhelmingly non-Jewish environment proved to have a very significant and positive impact on the kinds of things I was asked to do and

the places I was invited to go. It did not however impede in any way the development of my legal career.

18. See also the end of his “Perspectives” at the beginning of that chapter.
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Once the pants in question become utilitarian there is the important potential heter that we saw in the previous shiur,

based on wearing an item of the other gender’s clothing for warmth or protection.  R. Weiss weighs that consideration

for ski pants but concludes that it is not appropriate to rely on it since there is no ‘need’ to ski!  Clearly, the issue of

‘need’ will have to be weighed differently for different individuals
19

.   

• Regarding scrubs, there is clearly an overriding need for sterility in a hospital.  However, that may in some situations be able to

achieved through a scrub skirt rather than pants20. 

26. Normally, the concept of tzniut is discussed in rather technical terms: how low or how high a hemline, the length of sleeves,the

form of dress, the number of square millimeters of skin that may be exposed and so on. Indeed, these are important issues,

but they are aspects or details of tzniut, not its heart. It would be a pity to limit our understanding of tzniut to that which can

be measured by a ruler, while ignoring its conceptual matrix. What should concern us is the worldview of Judaism that informs

the concept and the practice of tzniut, an exceedingly important Jewish principle and value which touches the fundamentals

of our faith.

Rabbi Dr Norman Lamm, Tzeniut: A Universal Concept, Seventy Faces: Articles of Faith vol. 1, p. 190.

19. Many poskim recommend wearing a skirt that covers at least the upper part of the leg on top of the ski-pants or scrubs. This may or may not be possible, depending on the

circumstances.  See also R. Ari Enkin on ski pants on https://outorah.org/p/87858/

20. In the case of hospital scrubs, there are also many other issues, including the kind of work that is being done and the extent to which wearing a skirt will compromise work and

professional relationships with colleagues and patients. Where possible, a scrub skirt will usually be halachically preferable to scrub pants. In the case of army uniform there are

other factors, ranging from practical issues relating to training exercises to crucially important issues of identity as a religious soldier. For many women soldiers, wearing a skirt can

be an essential tool in projecting and reinforcing their religious identity. Such complexities should be raised as a personal sh’eilah to a Rav who understands the questioner’s

background and all the relevant circumstances.
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